Dear Friends,

This past year you helped fund the future of King County libraries, expanding programs to serve our growing community. In 2018 your donations supported 15 library programs, in 49 KCLS libraries and dozens of community sites, reaching more than 330,000 people. You granted an amazing $4.3 million to the library system. And you joined 1,941 other generous donors with your giving to the KCLS Foundation.

A Letter of Thanks from the Executive Director

This report includes stories and statistics that illustrate the work we accomplished together last year. Here are just a few highlights:

• 259 children participated in Raising a Reader, fostering a love for reading from an early age.
• 361 teams of 4th and 5th graders competed in the Global Reading Challenge.
• 32.5 million minutes were read during Summer Reading – that’s 61 years of reading in just three months!
• 1,317 people attended a workshop series on starting their own business through Startup 425.
• 71 people became new US Citizens with the study help and support of Literacy Towards Citizenship.
• 21,451 curious learners attended an ideaX program, with lessons ranging from sewing to music.
• 14 students earned their high school equivalencies from the Plazas Comunitarias program.

KCLS librarians are able to design and deliver innovative, relevant programs thanks in part to your contribution. Thank you for helping KCLS realize its vision of a world where knowledge allows diverse communities to prosper and grow.

With appreciation,

Elizabeth Castleberry
Executive Director
King County Library System Foundation

2018 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

INCOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Contributions</td>
<td>$3,657,271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Contributions</td>
<td>$407,613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate &amp; Foundation Contributions</td>
<td>$636,961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events Income</td>
<td>$553,983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earned Income</td>
<td>$127,534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>$56,373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequest Contributions^</td>
<td>$3,625,708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL INCOME</strong></td>
<td><strong>$9,065,442</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPENSES*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Library Programs and Support</td>
<td>$4,360,728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>$218,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$561,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL EXPENSES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,140,661</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NET ASSETS (as of December 31, 2018)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NET ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,694,379</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*includes in-kind expenses and Foundation staff support.

^Funds yet to be received. GAAP accounting procedures require us to recognize these gifts in 2018. Read more on the opposite page.
WAYS TO GET INVOLVED

DONATE

60% of library program costs are funded by your donations. Use the envelope enclosed or visit our website to give.

VOLUNTEER

Interested in volunteering in our libraries or the KCLS Foundation office? Email info@kclsfoundation.org for more details.

ATTEND

Save the date for the Literary Lions Gala with keynote author Colson Whitehead. March 7, 2020

LITERARY LEGENDS SOCIETY

Jane Ballard
Stan Barnes
Tom Barr and Maria Renz
Laurie Besteman and Jack Lauderbaugh
Kathryn Brown
Raymond Chan and Belinda Lam
Jim and Ann Ewel

Sally Farrell
Kari Glover and Thad Alston
Carol and Tal Godding
Lisa Greene
William and Christina Jillard
Georgina Kerr
Wai-Fong Lee
Suzanne Matsen
Cynthia Orr

Jim and Judy Rams
Louis Roberts and Jan Sogge
Mike Rosen
John Shaw
Dean Smith
Jeanne Thorsen and Tom Mayer
Sharon Ahern Wilson
Anonymous (4)

You too can be a member of the Literary Legends Society by including the King County Library System in your estate plan and notifying us of your planned gift. Members will be invited to behind-the-scenes events throughout the year and will be recognized in our annual report, unless anonymity is requested.

Make libraries part of your legacy! For more information or to be added to the list, contact Cindy Sharek at 425-369-3225 or cjsharek@kclsfoundation.org.

TRANSFORMATIONAL GENEROSITY
GIFT FROM SUSAN ASH ESTATE CREATES LASTING LIBRARY LEGACY

In the fall of 2018, the KCLS Foundation was notified of a transformational donation. Susan Gayle Ash, a lifelong Seattle-area resident, included the KCLS libraries in her will – along with 9 other local and national nonprofits. When she passed away, she left behind an estate worth more than $30 million which will be divided equally amongst the causes she cared about. This incredible display of generosity will do extraordinary things for our community, for our libraries, and for the many people served by these great organizations. The KCLS Foundation plans to invest the funds once received, so that Susan’s generosity will fund library programs for many years to come.
Summer Reading continues to grow every year – thanks to your donations! Research has shown that kids who take part in summer activities that promote thinking, creativity, and teamwork return to school better prepared than those who don’t. That is why the KCLS Foundation is proud to support Summer Reading and outreach programs with your generous donations.

The 2018 Summer Reading theme was Libraries Rock!, encouraging kids, teens, and adults to explore their musical side with themed book lists and library events. With hundreds of programs to choose from including concerts, workshops, art classes, and magic shows, there was something for every passion and curiosity. More than 78,000 people of all ages participated in the Summer Reading challenge by recording their reading minutes to win prizes.

The Summer Meals program served 10,321 kids at 12 libraries all through the summer, feeding growing minds and bodies when school lunches aren’t there to fill in the gap.

During the summer months, KCLS is also out in the community spreading the word about the importance of reading and the vast resources available at our libraries. Librarians made 971 school visits, hosted 340 outreach events in parks and community centers, and visited 61 YMCA camps to hand out books and promote Summer Reading.

ideaX has gone from start-up idea to popular program system-wide, with one dedicated makerspace up and running and another in construction. This program would not have happened if it weren’t for the enthusiastic support from KCLS Foundation donors like you. Because of your generous donations, ideaX classes, workshops, and drop-in sessions are giving our neighbors access to valuable STEAM (science, technology, engineering, art, and math) learning opportunities and the creative technology that is driving our local economy. Free to anyone with a library card, the Bellevue Library ideaX Makerspace features three creative studios, sound and video recording space, a laser cutter, 3D printer, virtual and mixed reality, sewing machines, musical instruments, art kits, and electronic circuits. A similar makerspace is set to open in late 2019 at the Federal Way Library, to serve the growing South Sound population.
For entrepreneurs and would-be small business owners, getting started is often the hardest part. So in 2018, KCLS partnered with Startup 425 to bring their Foundations series to five Eastside libraries, free for all participants. The series includes six weeks of workshops that bring together innovators, business advisors, and entrepreneurs for a broad overview of the startup process.

Because of your support, 1,317 people attended a workshop. Nearly two thirds of these attendees were women or people of color, two groups that are often underrepresented amongst small business owners.
2018 STORIES

LITERACY TOWARD CITIZENSHIP

To help those preparing for the US Naturalization Test, KCLS offers the popular Literacy Towards Citizenship class. This weekly course is staffed by dedicated volunteers who offer free test preparation help, access to study materials, and a welcome face for our newest neighbors. In 2018, your donations to the KCLS Foundation provided study books for 596 students and supported classroom volunteers. Because of you, 71 people became new US citizens! KCLS also hosted 3 Naturalization Ceremonies to celebrate these new “graduates”.

10 TO TRY | THE DESK SET PODCAST

Ever feel stuck in a book rut? Break out of your comfort zone with the 10 to Try Reading Challenge. In it’s second year, 10 to Try asks you to read a book in each of 10 categories – like Read a Book in Translation and Read a Book Set in a Place You’ve Never Been – for a chance to win prizes and bragging rights. To help readers find books in each category, KCLS launched The Desk Set podcast hosted by KCLS staff members Emily Calkins and Britta Barrett. Check it out today on Apple Podcasts, Stitcher, Spotify, and Google.

OLDER ADULTS

In 2018, your donations sponsored four mini-conferences designed for adults who are caregiving for family members, especially older parents. The day-long events for this hidden population featured multiple classes so attendees could have the opportunity to immerse themselves in a full day of learning and self-care without having to arrange care for their loved one. The sessions also connected attendees to local resources, like the Chinese Information & Service Center and the Washington Talking Book & Braille Library.

PROGRAMS FOR SPANISH-SPEAKERS

For our more than 100,000 Spanish-speaking neighbors, KCLS Foundation sponsored a number of library programs last year. Programs for children and families such as a Tres Reyes, Dia, Fiestas, National Hispanic Heritage Month, and Family Book Club celebrate multiculturalism while encouraging kids to develop a lifelong love for books. And Plazas Comunitarias helps adult learners earn their GED-equivalent from the Mexican Consulate, helping them achieve the next step in their career or education. In 2018, Plazas celebrated 14 graduates.
2018 LEADERSHIP CIRCLE DONORS

NOBEL CIRCLE $10,000+
Kari Glover and Thad Alston
Hot Chocolate Charitable Fund
Duckssoon Hwang and Mark Jenks
Harriett and John Morton
Petunia Charitable Fund
Jim and Janet Sinegal
Rick and Frances Taylor
Megan Yoshimura and Allan Quiaoit

PULITZER CIRCLE $5,000+
Tom Barr and Maria Renz
Mitch and Barbara Boss
Eric and Sue Boyd
Lori Brown
JD and Sherry Douceur
Patricia Friel
Kris Kaminishi and Allan Jones
Pam Martin and Robert Livingston
Michelle Mathieu
Kim and Eric Moen
Nicole and Kyle Partridge
Jacob and Ariel Park
Anne Repass and JJ Ewing
Louis Roberts and Jan Sogge
Berta Seltzer
Ron and Eva-Maria Sher
John and Jennifer Spaith
Julia and Tom Taylor
Jeanne Thorsen and Tom Mayer
Sally West
Coralyn Whitney and Dwight Gadd
Jim Wigfall
Anonymous (2)

CARNegie CIRCLE $2,500+
Julie Averill and Cindy Bolam
Harriet Beale
Lindsay Bousman and Stephen Hershman
Daniel Brown
Paul Brynes
Gary and Linda Byers
Teresa and Matt Byers
Elizabeth Castleberry and Chuck Caruso
Ron and Mary Jo Castleberry
Sandra and Ernest Collier
Mary and Mark Comstock
Peter Finch and Sheehan Sullivan
Yvonne and Daniel Hall
Lisa Hill
Elaine and John Hogle
Michael and Kristen Howe
Craig Jelinek
Lisa Johnsen and Jody Crow
Lyn and Doug Lee
The LeGrow Family
Megan Millard
Vicki and Jim Murphy
Janice Nishimori
Mai and John Noonan
Jeannette and Carl Pergam
Mark and Debra Perry
Mary Pigott
Piper Sangston and Tad Buhman
Patricia Shapiro
Cindy and Tom Sharek
Shannon Smith and Tom Hickey
Rob and Kathleen Spitzer
Mike and Jennifer Stranik
Akane Suzuki and Alex Rea
Richard Szelski and Lyn McCoy
Laurie and Bernie Thompson
Joe Vilardi
Jane and Don Volta
Andrea Voytko and David Glazer
Anonymous

With our earth’s precious resources in mind, we have moved our annual donor list online. You can find a full listing of every library supporter, including corporate and foundation donors, from 2018 at kclsfoundation.org

We are grateful for the many donations we receive in honor or loving memory of fellow library supporters. A full listing of tribute gifts can also be found on our annual report website.

Beyond fulfilling their personal mission to support libraries, Leadership Circle members receive exclusive benefits, including a Platinum Library Card.

This year, donors at the Pulitzer Circle level or above receive tickets for the Literary Lions Gala on March 7, 2020. Keynote Author Colson Whitehead will be discussing his newly-released novel, The Nickel Boys.
**KCLS FOUNDATION**

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

**President**
Kris Kaminishi, Community Leader

**Vice President**
Ducksoon Hwang, Community Leader

**Secretary**
Megan Yoshimura, Microsoft

**Treasurer**
Mike Stranik, Community Leader

Matthew Aalfs, BuildingWork Architects
Shobana Balakrishnan, Microsoft
Teresa Byers, Garvey Schubert Barer
Raymond Chan, Community Leader
Sandra Collier, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Corrin Crawford, Weyerhauser
Peter Finch, Davis Wright Tremaine
Michael Frantz, UBS
Jennifer Haakenson, Seattle Waldorf School
Mark Hulak, OneAccord
Theresa Huizi, Puget Sound Energy
Pennie Clark Ianniciello, Costco Wholesale
Debbie Kuehner, Microsoft
Michelle Mathieu, Fulcrum Capital
Mai Noonan, Deloitte

Nicole Partridge, Microsoft
Anne Repass, Community Leader
Berta Seltzer, Community Leader
Rick Taylor, Community Leader
Jim Wigfall, Sound Generations

**Ex Officio**
Lisa Rosenblum, KCLS Executive Director

**FOUNDATION STAFF**

Elizabeth Castleberry, Executive Director
Ethel Cabanilla, Accounting Specialist
Sarah Hanley, Corporate & Foundation Relations Specialist
Paige Schultz Gu, Community Engagement Specialist
Cindy Sharek, Director of Donor Relations

**COUNCIL OF ADVISORS**

Jack Behrens
Mark Berry
Dr. David Davis
Jim Ewel
Jaime Hoard
Wai-Fong Lee
Suzanne Matsen
Nancy Pearl
Ron Sher
Jeanne Thorsen

KCLS Foundation
960 Newport Way NW
Issaquah, WA 98027
425-369-3448
www.kclsfoundation.org
info@kclsfoundation.org

---

**DREAM BIG AT KCLS**

What’s your Big Dream? That’s the question teens all over King County have been asking themselves this year, all because of a special partnership.

Russell Wilson and Ciara’s Why Not You Foundation, KCLS, and JPMorgan Chase have joined together for DREAM BIG: Anything is Possible to help teens achieve their dreams for a bright future.

Through the Teen Voices program, funded by DREAM BIG, teen from six libraries developed leadership skills by creating their own library event. Teens organized an African Dance Festival in Kent, started their own book club in Tukwila, and hosted a CPR and First Aid seminar in Enumclaw.

Learn more: kcls.org/dreambig

---

**LITERARY LIONS GALA**

Please join us on March 7, 2020 for the Literary Lions Gala, as we raise funds for programs and services at the King County Library System.

This year’s Keynote Author is Colson Whitehead, the #1 New York Times bestselling author of *The Underground Railroad*, winner of the National Book Award and Pulitzer Prize, and seven other novels including newly released *The Nickel Boys*. Whitehead was featured on the July 5 issue of *Time* – the first time in nine years that an author has been on the cover.

Contact our office to reserve your table or confirm your corporate sponsorship. Tickets are limited.

More Info: kclsfoundation.org/literarylionsgala
2018 KCLS FOUNDATION DONORS

Thank you to the nearly 2,000 donors who used their passion for libraries to make a difference in 2018. On these pages, you will find the names of these generous supporters - from corporations and fellow nonprofit organizations, to individual community members like you who give wholeheartedly to support the library’s mission.

CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS, AND NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

$100,000+
Google Foundation at Tides Foundation
Mocassin Lake Foundation

$25,000+
Aven Foundation
The Boeing Company
Microsoft Corporation
The Norcliffe Foundation
Anonymous

$10,000+
B3 Wealth Strategies
Better World Books
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Emerald Heights
The Stocker Foundation
Muckleshoot Indian Tribe

$5,000+
Davis Wright Tremaine
Deloitte
K&L Gates
MacDonald-Miller Facility Solutions
The Miller Hull Partnership, LLC
Puget Sound Energy
RGP
Third Place Books
ThriftBooks
Washington Trust Bank

$2,500+
Aegis Living
Amazon Publishing
Baker & Taylor
Bis On Main
BuildingWork Architects
Expedia, Inc.
Friends of the Bothell Library
Garvey Schubert Barer
GLY Construction
HarperCollins Publishers
Hillis Clark Martin & Peterson
Infobase Learning
Ingram Content Group
Kinder Morgan Foundation
KPMG
Midwest Tape/hoopla digital
National Maintenance Contractors
OverDrive
PRIME Electric
PwC
Recorded Books
Tulalip Tribes Charitable Fund
# 2018 KCLS Foundation Donors

## Corporations, Foundations, and Nonprofit Organizations

**Up to $2,500**
- Adobe
- Airbnb
- AmazonSmile
- Badgley Phelps Investment Managers
- Bank of America
- Bellevue Friends of the Library
- City Lore
- eBay
- Echo Lake PTA
- Ericsson
- FM Global
- FOLK (Friends of the Library of Kirkland)
- Friends of the Covington Library
- Friends of the Richmond Beach Library
- Friends of the Snoqualmie Library
- Friends of the Woodmont Library
- GE Foundation
- Getty Images, Inc.
- GoDaddy
- Google, Inc.
- Gordon Construction
- Intel Corporation
- John Hancock
- Kent Friends of the Library
- LibraryWorks
- McEachern Charitable Trust
- McKinstry
- Microsoft Alumni Network
- Morgan Stanley
- Northland Technologies
- Oracle
- Puget Sound Energy Foundation
- Raman Family Foundation
- Rotary Club of Bellevue
- Salesforce.org
- Saltchuk Resources, Inc
- SAP Concur
- Schneider Electric North America Foundation
- Seattle Foundation
- Starbucks Coffee Company
- Symetra
- Tableau Software
- Thrivent Financial
- T-Mobile
- TN Consulting
- United Way of King County
- United Way of Snohomish County
- Windermere Real Estate Northeast

### In-Kind Donors
- BenBella Books
- Flash Media Services
- Hachette Book Group
- Image Source
- Kensington Publishing
- Overlake School
- Penguin Random House
- Sasquatch Books
- Seattle Seahawks
- Seattle Storm
- Simon & Schuster
- University of Washington
- Wild Waves Theme & Water Park
- Workman Publishing

### Earned Revenue Partners
- Better World Books
- Smart Snacks 2 Go
- Sodexo
- ThriftBooks

Thank You!
We are grateful for the many donations we receive in honor or loving memory of fellow library supporters.

IN HONOR OF...
Barbara Archbold from Ruth Bacharach
Aimee Ashley from Mary Lucas
Ryan E. Banfi from Lynne and Gabriel Banfi
Between the Covers Book Club in Maple Valley from Kathleen McKenna
Kathryn Brown from Richard and Marguerite Brown
Alex Campbell from Gary and Jo Ann Campbell
Susan Quale Carpenter from Quinn Elisa Carpenter
Des Moines Branch staff from Henry Wyman
Eunice Fisher from Victoria and Paul Shaffer
Timmie Freedenberg from Shelby Clayton
Ella Grogan from Ella Martin
Sally and Fletcher Gross from Chris Gross
Hanuman and Lakshmi from Kashi Vishwanath
Harry from Hao and Xiaohong Liu
Jeffrey Hayes from Sandy and Curt Hayes
Abdul Matin Khan from Rezaur Khan
Khushi’s Birthday from Reena Mandhala
Vimal Kiran from Kshiraj Mohanan and Pragya Madan
Penny Lie from Margaret Lie
Laura Lunde from Mary Ann Kestle
Celia and Juliana Lysova from Lillian and Doug Ryan
Kayleigh Mahony from Deborah and Michael Kovsky
Maple Valley Library Guild from George and Viki Kychakoff
Janet and Brad Mersereau from Richard and Margaret Hudson
Mahlon and Page Meyer from Susan Harmon
Marla Moore from Chris Gross
MRB and TRV from Vimla and Bala Sriram
Corinna Nelson from James Nelson and Teresa Jacobs
Newcastle Library from Pavan Vovveti
Rayma Norton, KCLS Children’s Librarian from Oswald Norton
Wendy Pender from LibraryWorks
Keith Porcaro and Katy Peters from Doug Stone-Weaver
Gabrielle Prepotente from Norma Royeca
Rithwik Rajashekara from Rajashekara Gokula
Selvam Ramalingam from Dhakshayani Annamalai
The Rau and Austin Family from Donna Austin
Judy (Julia) Reid from Patti Littlehales
Anne Repass from Elizabeth De Velasco
Matt Rhoten from Sarah Korwin-Szymanowski
Emily Ryan-Lysova from Lillian and Doug Ryan
Kelsey Smith from Beth Boylan
Kim Weers from Jean Holmblad
Brett Wood and Mihaela Trifa from Anca Trifa
Rodica Trifa
Lois Wood
We are grateful for the many donations we receive in honor or loving memory of fellow library supporters.

IN MEMORY OF...

Amanda Byrne  
from Margaret Heinz

Shirley Aarthun  
from Lorilee Campbell

Sherman Alston  
from Kari Glover and Thad Alston

Darlene Ballinger  
from Christine Hoxsey

Grandma Bea  
from Hannah Wishnek

Warren Beecroft  
from Shannon Anderson Sledgeski

Rosemary Bell  
from Tom and Monica Cokerley

Lloyd Edward Black  
from Loren Black, Jr.

Catherine Elizabeth Brallier  
from Bellevue Friends of the Library

Che K Cheung  
from Wai-Fong Lee

Florence  
from Michael and Judith Boyce

Frances Gormley  
from Heather Ueckert

Ann Graham  
from Richard and Patricia Graham

Donald Greene  
from Lisa Greene

Mary C. Hansen  
from Joly Su  
Kenneth Ruud

Patricia Ann Harper  
from Carol Cade  
Colleen DeJong  
Colleen LeDrew  
Dahni Logar  
Denise Baesler  
Diana Antrim  
Lori Bohn  
Lori Healy  
Madinna and Matt Akard  
Marlene Kane  
Marne Schwartz

Patricia Ann Harper, cont.  
Pamela Cantalini  
Rhonda Sather & Tracie Watson  
Stuart Campell  
Sue Atwell  
TJ Rawlinson

Becky Hilderbrand  
from Marta Harshbarger and Douglas Hilderbrand

Rosa Ibarra  
from Sergio Ibarra

Roopal Jain  
from Shama Bildikar

Lynn B. Johnson  
from Christopher Johnson

Kashain  
from Swamy and Anitha Narayana

Susan H. Kelly  
from Theresa and Greg D’Haeze  
Mary Ellen and Richard Kelly  
Martha Kelly  
Lillian and Ernest Roy

Lonnie Kunkel  
from Irvin Lipscomb

Helen Lawson  
from Daid Lawson

Nancy Fisher Longmuir  
from Nancy and Jerry Rettig

Ron Maas  
from Paula Schlosser

Frances Anna McCathern  
from Sara Harke

Laina Molbak  
from Egon Molbak

Kathleen Morrison  
from Carol Morrison

Sue Muri  
from Linda Illman and James Muri

Barbara Newman  
from Lisa Glickman

Bruce Niermeyer  
from Mary Ann Kestle

Rama Nigam and Jagdish Sahani  
from Rajat Nigam
Who would you like to honor?

You can make a gift in honor or memory of someone to the KCLS Foundation online at kclsfoundation.org/donate or through US mail.

We will gladly send a letter to them or their family, notifying them of your gift. They will also be listed in our annual report tribute list.

It’s a great way to recognize a birthday or anniversary, or to remember someone who has impacted your life through reading and libraries.

Questions?
Contact the KCLS Foundation at 425-369-3448 or info@kclsfoundation.org.

960 Newport Way NW
Issaquah, WA 98027

2018 KCLS FOUNDATION DONORS

Jim Nold  
from Stephen Murphy

David G. Orbits  
from Kathy and Rob Szakatis

Jamie Ossio  
from Anonymous

Our Parents  
from Eileen and William Breiland

Sarah Beale Phillips  
from Harriet Beale

Devaki Purappemane  
from Swamy and Anitha Narayana

Rosario O. Ranjo  
from Alex Omana

Dennis Rogers  
from Georganne and Jim Bruce  
Kathleen McIntyre  
Esther Poirier  
Andrea Unangst

Barbara Schmalhofer  
from Dana Cea and George Schmalhofer

Kevin Sill  
from Brittani Clay

Tom Steinburn  
from Joan Oen  
Jannine Segall  
Michael Stewart  
Susahn and Bill Stowers-Soule  
Dan and Robin Sullivan

Yeon Lung Sui  
from Jen-Jen Sui

Lynne C. Swoope  
from Bellevue Friends of the Library

Jane Kristine Parker Titland  
from John Titland

Duncan Wall  
from Suzanne Wall

Helen C. Whittall  
from Larry Whittall

Andalas Wijaya  
from Perdana Daud

Greg Willener  
from Dawn Wojciechowski

David F. Wine  
from Doris Wine

ESTATE GIFTS
Estate of Susan G. Ash
Estate of David and Martha Storie
Thank You!

2018 KCLS FOUNDATION DONORS

INDIVIDUAL DONORS - $2,499 TO $1,000

$2,499 to $1,000

Matt Aalfs and Alys Weinbaum
Julie and Bob Acteson
Diane and Miles Adam
Thomas and Stefanie Armijo
Julie and Matt Artz
Ruth Baleiko
Edna Bastien-Wennerlind and Mark Wennerlind
Jack Behrens
Julie and Kurt Billett
Becky and Don Birch
Loretta Brown
Cathleen and Scott Brueske
Karen Bunney
Peter and Melinda Carbon
Raymond Chan and Belinda Lam
Narendra Singh Chandel
Cheryl Clark and Stephan Coonrod
Ailyn Knox Collins and Sonnie Ang
John and Felice Congalton
Clifford and Julie Cooper
Katie and Jeff Currier
The Deasy Family
Thomas and Diane DeGraff
Pat Detmer and Fred Canada
Arthur Dietrich
Laura and Blair Dillaway
Laura Dong
Anne and Bob Douglas
Cathy and Perry England
Jesse Engle and Matt Janda
Casey Engstrom and Liz Wentzien
Niels Ferguson
Robert and Judith Fisher
Shari and Mike Fleming
Andrea and Bruce Gilbert
Irene Giustina
Sandy and Ken Glass
Linda B. Glenicki
Carol and Tal Godding
Linda and Thomas Goos
Karen and Ken Graves
Berthe and Stanley Habib
Charlie Hafenbrack and Linda Hoyt
Kristi and Carlton Hamilton
Sarah and Matthew Hanley
Barry Abbott and Victoria Harris
Marta Harshbarger and Douglas Hilderbrand
Lucy Helm
Kyle and Katie Henneberry
Mary Fran Hill
Suzanne Hittman
Shirley Hornstein
Richard and Margaret Hudson
Mark Hulak
Jim Hutton
Terry Jacobson and Jamie Cook
Joseph Janes and Terry Price
Lisa Johnsen and Jody Crow
Nancy and Howard Johnson
Anne and Lee Kilcup
Stephanie LaBoo
Wai-Fong Lee
Michele and Jim Leonard
Janet Levinger and Will Poole
Leigh Ann Lucero and Jim Malczewski
Dan and Carol Madigan
Corenne and Michael McBeth
Anena and Tony Metoyer
Erica Giegler Miles and Tony Miles
Willie Pepper Milo and Yori Milo
Elina Minami
Rob and Grayce Mitchell
Bernadette and Michael Monroe
Julie and Rob Nathan
Robert and Maureen O’Hara
Lynn and Steve Olson
John and Mary Pat Osterhaus
Patricia and Gil Pauley
Cathy and Mark Pemberton
Beth Preslar
Patricia Pugsley
Laurie and Victor Raisys
Liese and Ramnath Rajesh
Sheila Remes and Van Rex Gallard
Elizabeth Riley
Eric Rudder
Ken and Donna Sanger
Dorrit and Grant Saviers
Garry and Ruth Schneider
Judy and Bob Schroeder
Nancy and Russ Schultz
Kathleen Shannon and Paul Lambert
Patricia Shapiro
George and Lynn Fischer Shaw
John and Shawn Sheller
Molly and Will Singer
Douglas Smith and Stephanie Ellis-Smith
Kim and Dan Smith
Robert Smith
Steve and Diane Smith
Pamela Smyth
Karen Snepp
Jim and Karen Marcotte Solimano
Robert Spencer and Karen Larson
Philippa Stairs
Grace Stanton
Trisha Stouffer and Daryll McDade
Kyle and Kristin Sugamele
Brenda Sullivan
Gazel Tan and Lew Thorson
Cindy and Athan Tramountanas
Alvin and Barbara Umphenour
Kim and Ron Vachris
Dawn and Phillip Vitale
Shujen Wang and James Lin
Allan and Laurie Wenzel
Shari Wetherby
Cindy and Brian Whiteside
Jan and George Wilson
Yvonne Yao and Kevin Eldridge
Steven and Donna Zeck
Anonymous (3)

Donors who gave $2,500 or more are listed on page 7 of the Gratitude report as Leadership Giving Circle donors.
Thank You!

2018 KCLS FOUNDATION DONORS

INDIVIDUAL DONORS - UP TO $1,000

Up to $1,000

Gail Abplanalp
Arun Abraham
Patti Adamich
Brian and Kathy Adams
Vishal and Aditi Agrawal
Betty and Peter Agnos
Chetan and Charu Agrawal
Alexander and Denise Ainscough
Helen and Jack Akamine
Madonna and Matt Akard
Mary Akiyama
Miyako Akutagawa
Ruth Ann and Walter Albach
Rob and Suzanne Albers
Marilyn and Jeffrey Albert
Steve and Colleen Albert
Judith Albrecht
Patricia and Hector Aldape
Noreen Allen
Susan Allen
Utaukwa Allen
Carmen Almodovar
Lara Alpert
John and Arlene Alton
William Amanhya
Yuichi Amano
Cheryl Ameche
Scott and Thuy Ameling
Alan Amimoto
Ramyaa Anantasrinivas
Hans Andersen
Shannon Anderson Sledgeski
Casey Anderson
Don and Janna Anderson
Elam Anderson
Evelyn and Ernest Anderson
Jan Anderson
Kimberley Anderson
and Steve Grossfeld
Mary Anderson
Brad Andonian
Peter Andreksi
Becky Andrews and
Scott Olmsted
Robert and Jane Andrews
Dhakshayani Annamalai
Andrew Anschell
Tristan and Elaine Ansell
Diana Antrim
David and Karen Aoyama
Vanl Appukuttu
James Arendt
Clifford and Theodora Argue
F. Elizabeth Armstrong
Madeleine Askew
Paolo Assandri
Robert Atkinson
Sue Atwill
Donna Austin
Pat Averill
Charlotte and Dave Avolio
Tony Azure
Alex Babanov
Konstantin Babayev
Frank Babbott
Ruth Bacharach
Manoj Bachhav
Philip Bacon
Majdi Badarin
Denise Baesler
Lori Baesman
Christine Bahn and Bruce Forstall
Leena Bahulikar
Judy Bailey
Nancy Bailey
Michele Baisler
Sundar and Shobana
Balakrishnan
Lynne and Gabriel Banfi
Feng Bao
Pamela Barber
Hunter and Alaina Barcello
Connie and Byron Barnes
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Jennifer and John Stormont
Harry and Beth Stovall
Susahn and Bill Stowers-Soule
Alexander Stranik
John and Jean Strother
Dennis and Millie Su
Jolyn Su
Sathyap Subramanian and Kavitha Nakka
Sheila Suguitan
Jen-Jen Sui
Tejas Sukhadia
Dan and Robin Sullivan
Rui Sun and Li Liang
Suresh Sundaram
Saurabh Surana
Sandra Suskic
Leah Svetlich and Doug Arends
Anubhav Swami
Roger Swann
Karim Swanson and Jeff Powers
Kerri Swanson
Judy and Dwayne Swenson
Kathy and Rob Szakatis
George and Linda Tady
Rebecca Talbot-Bluechel and Gordon Bluechel
Atsuko Tanaka
Don Tanedo
Anh Tang
Dawn Tang
Lak-Tee and Lai-Yee Tang
Liang Tang
Walapa Tantikom
Xiong Tao
Junko Yajima Taylor
Marc Taylor
Michael Taylor
Pam and Mike Teal
Daniel Telford
Eveline and Marcus Temkin
Nancy Temkin and Peter Hendrickson
Jennifer Tenlen
Elizabeth Tennon
Genny Tenny
Abraham Tesfamichael
Muralidharan and Usha Thatra
Richard and Janet Thayer
Art Thiel and Julia Akoury-Thiel
Caroline Thienes
Benjamin Thomas
Gabrielle Thompson
Amanda Thomson
Randy Thompson
Dharmendra Thotakura
Scott Thurlow and Carrie Gorringle
Sreejai Thuvattumethal
Jon Thysell
Ed Tierney
Kristin Tindel
Havens and Linda Tipps
Scott Tisdall
Victoria Tom
Alice Tong and Soumyo Sinha
Lohanna and Stuart Tracy
Peter and Barbara Tracy
Danny Tran
Shauna and Tuan Tran
Trang Tran
Christine Tremain
Anca Trifa
Rodica Trifa
Robert and Frank Troske
JoAnne Troy
Bill and Karen True
Kimberly Trulson
Karen Tsao
Ruby Tsao
Sherwin Tsao
Sarita Tseng
Lawrence Tsunoda
Eiko Tubridy
Aruna Turaga
Mary Turtle
Heather Twible
Heather Twible
Karim Ingegerd Uhlin
Lisa Uhrich
Lynda Un
Andrea Unangst
Annet Unda
William Uyeda
Jeannie Vahlsing
Karen Van Genderen
Sandhya Vankamamidi
Rosa Vargas
Noemie Vassilakis
Leonard and Julie Vaughn
Margaret Vaughn
Sol Velasco and Marlyn Marcelo
Sai Venkata
Dean and Robyn Vergillo
Bhuwan and Rashi Verma
Victoria Verstegen
Erik Vif or and Julie Keeler
Robert Viens
Joe Vilardi
Kirsten Vilholm
Carla Villar
Simon Vining
Kashi Vishwanath
Lakshmi Viswanadha
Kesava Viswanathan
Phuong Pham and Anh Vo
Rene Vogt
Robert Vogt
Pavan Vovveti
Andrea Voytko and David Glazer
Victoria Vreeland
Michael Vrhel
Don and Mary Wacker
Sonia Wadhwa
Diane Wagner
Michael Wagner
Nancy and Fred Wagner
James Walsh
Kevin Waldron
Catherine Walker
Zandra Walker

Thank You!
Thank You!

2018 KCLS FOUNDATION DONORS

INDIVIDUAL DONORS - UP TO $1,000

Suzanne Wall
Beatriz and Vincent Wallace
Janis and Duncan Wallace
Ann and Fletch Waller
Suzanne Walsh and
David Richardson
Fay Wang
Guang Wang
Haixin Wang
Helen Wang and Adam Costello
Hui Wang
Peter Wang
Wei Wang
Yu Wei Wang and
Wei Wen Xuan
Amy and Mike Ward
Julia and Richard Ward
James Ware and Karen Kelly
John and Joan Watkins
Tracie Watson
Robert and Phyllis Watters
Richard Wattles
Tammy Watts and Paul Mobley
Kathleen Weatherby
Suzanne Weaver
Diane Webb
Travis Webb
Edward Weber
Tim Wegner and Judy Bailey
Jerry Weikert
David and Marsha Weil
Kate Weiland
Sarah and John Weinberg
Laurie and Richard Weinman
Erin Welch
Kevin Wen
Sheree Wen
Rebecca Wendling and
Arnold Sookram
Ann Wennerstrom
Alexis and John Wenstrup
Fran and Wess Wessling
Brenda West and Philip Hoy
Greg Wetzel
Jun Shan Wey
Adam Weybright
Douglas Wheeler
Isabel and Lee Wheeler
Virginia and Paul Wheeler
Tracy Whelen
Donald White
Isaiah White
Elyse Whitney
Larry Whittall
Betsy Wickes
Irene Wickstrom
Gilbert Widdowson
Charles Widger
Corinne Wieder
Roger and Jane Wierenga
David Wigglesworth
Charles Wilkinson
Linda and Richard Wilkinson
Fred and Judy Williams
Sheila Wilmouth
Patricia Wilhusen
Gene and Nancy Wilson
Judith and Lin Wilson
Kay Wilson
Nancy Wilson
Robyn Wilson
Michael and Nancy Windus
Doris Wine
Susan Wnek
DeBora Winston-Farago
Hannah Wishnek
Ryan and Jen Witt
Dawn Wojciechowski
Shannon Wojcik
John and Mary Wolch
William Wolthuis
Scott Wong and Rebecca Lee
Wilbur Wong and Weihe Zhang
Barbara Wood
Lois Wood
Theresa Wood
Louanna Woodke
Beth Woodman
Leila Woolsey
Gayle Wooster
Christine Woskett and Neill Clift
Lijia Wu
Paulina Wu
Suzanne Wu and Garrison Bliss
Jennifer Wujcik
Karen Wylde
Henry Wyman
John Wyse
Gaoyu Xiao
Ying Xiao
Bing Xu
Gang Xu and Brenda Deng
Henry Xu
Wen Xu
Mayu Yanagisawa
Dali Yang
Lin Yang and Liang Chen
Na Yang and Cheng Zhang
Paul and Dori Yang
Qingyue Yang
Rachel Yang and Seif Chirchi
Steven Yao
Cynthia Yarno
Chris Woods Yates
Natalya Yatsenko
Larry and Laurie Yee
Wee Ling Yong
Frances Yoshino
Kelly You
Jennifer and Thomas Youn
Min Yu
Neng Jong and Johanna Yu
Yimin Yu
Li Yuan
Nighat and Syed Zaidi
Shiraz Zaman
Matt and Susan Zanner
Jiri Zapletal and
Margaret Adams
Maria Zarazua
Stanley and Nancy Zeitz
Wayne Zeng
Bin Zhang
Hanz Zhang
Jennifer Zhang
Jingfen Zhang
Lei Zhang
Qun Zhang
Yuan Zhang
Zhipeng Zhao
Sergei Zhenochin

Min Zhong
Yun Zhou
Jia Zhu
Wenwei Zhu
Gwen Zierdt
Gary Zimmerman and
Michele Genthon
Thomas Zimmerman
Libby Zorn
Jim Zumoto
Anonymous (36)

Just as library cataloguers are
sticklers for accuracy,
we too strive to
ensure we have
appropriately
recognized all
donors.

We apologize for
any omissions or
errors and encourage
you to notify the
KCLS Foundation with
any corrections.